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the Victoria Coloniet for its deliberate | In the whole of British Columbia Jhere thb issue
falsification of the facts. / With a rah-1 is not seat tor the opposition To the Editor: in
way, or a wagon read, or even a good , than North Saanich. Any lingering rSûdTffldlto Mdlne ■" ■«
trail, the Stikine would have been an hope that the govern®dt ha0 council, I have wonderedif ,'ft0 "'«mu.
excellent route; without either, or the in that constituency! was <yM»ch* uf- nuke dtivi8'o«
immediate prospect of either, it was lit- teriy at the last pub®: meeting? ça l£d by stand the ddaciMâOT, ebutUld tiui“i's LS? 
tie short of ciiminal to send thousands Mr, Booth. Men who wëiftvtà that tn^llST„^lrecent arrl’vais, wh^nm

le there. Both the C<A- méeting government supporters came effect» ‘.V*
and the World described atïvay ardent oppositionists, convinced by It should, be stated that et£ft3a<*“' °8

the Times last March as “an Mr. Paterspn’s quiet, hicid and skilful" buildra li£°a*<*wtw
enemy -of Canada" because the Times exposition of his attitude towards pro- so“» 70 miles, tor which*tu(,10 .■Na|'ain*
did not hesitate to publish the facte and vincial affairs that he was the man to ornmeat^anj5^’0^/^ ^ the *
attempted to avert the catastrophe that send to the legislature. The effect of government of l.tiOO.uoo râer«!lu> pr,,vinSi
has befallen. Who is the enemy of Can- that meeting is that it is now extremely 1 Vanooive?ajêlandber au,i “>“erai 
ada now? Perhaps the returning min- doubtful if Mr. Booth can save his de- forever free. Unfortunate!v*1 Uxaii»u ? 
ers from the Stikine might be allowed to posit __________ _ o
******* It may interest local .educationists to

hear that M. Jules Lemaître recently de- nterest. Disputes have fren'ue, !Publ^ 
livered a slashing attack on the Greek “25?
and Latin languages within the walls of several lawsuits, in which .Mr ‘"'c ,lltiu8 in' 
that French temple of learning—the Sor- i f^ the railway cotnpau!”^ 38
borne de Pans. He regretted having j ernment. ugani&t lus uwu ^
spent?• twelve years on Greek «and Latin, ^ wi^ Jiot be- -questioned t|,... 
whereas he was ignorant of English, hae^unfortunately^ 0iOaW T?r,lvi" hw
Which is spoken by half the world, and fuU#"*loeke«t legislation tending tsu‘'«5
knew German only in a rntifully- inade-
quate manner. Yet he advocated the the -same synddcate. <-outi ulied
higher education for all attracted to it, «„ft„îs Patent to everybody that i„ 
but urged wider study of foreign lan- aid®^us™ or, ,KnWlS$ 
gauges in the lycees and colleges. WtffiSS& fn*^ }&"«*

The London Chronicle compares .Aik Jônoptili'e^81 The
mirai Dewey’s interruption of the battle arises, is it wise to have at4 rhe* 1»JU
of Manila bay to allow his men to break1- a ral!ro;,<1 offieai 7 J*
„ . - J TT , , . . . up tn the Company’s interest n,.,.' ,. aPHfast to Lord Howes heavmg-to for an to the people, of British Uohm i -bls dutv 
hour off [Jshant to let his crews enjoy .heemne but h secondary constii,-r!!?’ 'l>a|4 
a goo3 meal before they gave the French le^X,nre°a^tro^repL^u?.";-'1^,"-' tk 
that awful hammering. Wellington said mnirlan candidates, is it nossii'L 1>'ln8- 
if he wanted an Irish or a Scots regi- ! wini^îninest» W th ■f^cm in 
mtnt to do any particular feat he had j No doubt Mr, Turner would i, . 
only to promise the former a drink and i a S,et,te2 slM>wing if not tried down'S 
the latter their pay, but the bait for an ! being unSSeto fre^h'mseif1^(*®rils,i"un‘- but

In drop in line.
Electors- of Esquimalt, and Pverv 

constituency wherein a Dunsmuir can, 
is in nomination, ponder thi< ..-oil ate 

: . What /Were thought by the United are in favor of a free government' !f m 
Sfgtes soldiers to be dastardly mutila- 6®v®fnme®t» one that will mat,.1*6'
tions of the dead by the Spaniards now not bind tSTha/cte of tohiV'V!,1îfct-. iU1« 
turn out to be the w<Sunds inflicted by A1*6 opposition cand'davtes v»10*' 
the Mauser rifle bullets, two inches long sirài^lten "mti^the tcro,kv"l,,1,,,r,t',''>
and as thin as a lead pencil. They make toe present administration, nets “m!? *
jagged gashes in the flesh, perforate the ?. to a”y statute book, ami i,»™

,, i. j , cV, ... this province administered ,,nd ,1 ,™Tts-wallçr bones and "splash on the in the Interest of the people " ' ]!lrY,',r>M
heavier, making wounds, beyond surgery, «hose who have exceeded their" lust rmi JYi 
Men struck in tho forehead by those bnl- kCep crylng *" ^ VICTOWA*

lets have : had their brains jÇpmpletely To the Editor: As this ;8 the first si 
Shattered and the skull crushed to pieces- 9”? e9S}^ I have witnessed iU tais mm 
' - gV , (there being no contest m SkEsquimalt dlstr.ct four years ago) i a*

I nmy be pardoned if I should tn4,LT 
customs in vogue here, as it seeiiK? do 
last I'riday evening. 6 ^

In England it is quite usual at a certain 
stage in the meetings lor the ehaiS 
to call for questions, and generally hL™ïï 
that to save time they be reduced tow* 
Ing. It was upon that idea I wn«When Mr. McPMlUps said that e?4 ^ 

railways had been a f ilm 
I said “no." I was thinking then of emt oouth Anierica, where for some time ft 

locomotive eugineer driver" 
the -State s railway. I was in Chili duriw 
the revodution, and although many tH 

nfld a8alust the president, Balmaedï 
? gov^rmfnt, I do not rememS

? d Yu116 ??tid against the government Possibly, howey™ 
Mr. McPhillipe meant they had been a 
failure from a money-making point of tiew. 
for private companies or individuals- but 
when .railways are owned by the state ti* 
idea is that after working expenses aie 
met the best possible service stem k 
given for the development of the countn 
at the least possible tariff, instead of see 
ing how much can be squeezed ont of 
•hose who are forced to use them.

With regard to the Chinese question I 
see numbers of their children about th 
streets, who have been born here and ait 
likely to stay and die here, and the qui» 
t-l>n arises: who are to be the progenitm 
of the future people of Canada, of Brittl 
Columbia? Anglo-Saxons and others of bit 
type and ability, or-Orientals? Is. our wm. 
tty to be worthy of the glorious Bstorv t 
Gry Brita'n, or to become a seoemd Chinai 
I think no one should be allowed to settle 
permanently here, unless he is fit to at 
once become a citizen.

With regard to the cheap money bill, I 
have waited- anxiously for that, and via 
I read sub-section 2 of section 29, my hope 
died. I could not take the responsibility 
of other societies of which I could have 
no knowledge, much less voice of control. 
There are questions regarding the taxing ef 
pre-einptors, the Tion-rarrying out of tie 
land act an-d the rules in force in conduct
ing our civil courts upon which I should 
like to know the views of the cand'datrs, 
but neither my time nor-your space rill 
permit. As we hear so much about the 
policy of Progress and Prosperity, i would 
like to say a few words about the settle
ment-of'-which I claim to be the pinaeer- 
Port Itenfrew, otherwise known as Pit 
Ban Juan. Pour years ago> we had a votera’ 
list with 53 names on; there was besidei 
a considerable number who had not got 
their names on that1 list. At the time of 
the last Dominion election there were only
14 in. the place whose names were upon 
that list, of whom 11 voted. But on the 
new list there are 31 names, of which 1 
count 16 away. Four years ago we be
lieved we were going to. have the best set
tlement on the west const, and with the 
promises of the government that we 
should have roads in the valley, and a read 
through to Victoria, T believe, bad there be
ing, a contest there, every man woeid have 
voted for the government. Eat I think they 
will fi-ifl it different now. Had it not been 
for the discovery of some 
the place, would have been practically #■ 
sorted, owing to, the dJiticuUies of getting 
goods in and out through the want of rot* 
and thé damage done by freshets, caused 
in great part by the log jam in the river. 
J have, lived there nearly live years, dur
ing which time Ï have drawn, over f239 
from England. The first fall I lost nearly 
by entire outfit, including provisions for 
six or eight months, clothing, books, fuels; 
even the grindstone was swept away by 
a -Sudden freshet one - night; subsequent 
freshets have washed the bank away "here 
1 had cleared in some places as much as
15 yards, and the remainder had the top 
soil taken off. i remained there, however, 
as long as possible, but last December I 
was forced to come away and try to raise 
some money to sell an insurance policy. »■ 
which I have paid upwards of £100. I "e“!
to Mr. Gere, the .deputy commissioner w 
lands and works, in an endeavor to w 
work on- the government buildings, am 
with intent to further1 my cause I endeavor
ed..to lay .before him the losses I had s®J 
talned. As soon, however, as I mention* 
freshets he stopped me short in 
snappish manner, saying ‘‘it serveed * 
right, because we hadn’t ènough patriotism 
to cut out some of the trees witch 
across the river.” . He refused to all»”'®1 
-to. explain -the matter, which is as !«• 
IoWS: A ptisagé-way had been- cut tbwy 
the old jam; removing .about. oaiethfra® 
the aceumulated logs. a sum of $100 tK’1™ 
reserwd for ahÿ -case of biocking tip. f. 
th® wi#ter : two of the settlors were uf , 
fo ,come to thé- fh>nf for prbvîs’"ons m 

wet aud 5Stormy-' time, a-nd hr 
so they found two large spruce trees W"" 
across a sharp bend In the river, where n 
water .runs’ very swift, and1 being ■narre" 
than other paq-ta was deep also. They 
ferred the matter to one or two other . 
tiers, but as the foreniah was away. * 
as the trees' formed high bridges r- 
across the both banks, the only thing t' 
could be done was to blow them nr* " . 
tlynamife, of which, to the best <>* ■
knowledge, none was there. Tile 
who was away, but was expected back. ' 
waited for, but before he arrived a , 
freshet brought the greater part of the 
,1am down and lodged it there, conipr r - 
blocking up the river. Myself and the 
jority of the settlers Jtr.ew nothing o[ 
till some time after. . . ...

Now, If my feltow-settters think t" 
sent state of things “serves us right. ■ 
all means let them vote for the 
nient. But if they think wo deserve sm 
tiling better,.let them not sell them.,' 
for an extra fifty cents a day 
year, but vote for the only repres--,t‘“ () 
who took interest enough in the ]“> . 
come and see it previous to this elect »* 
Mr. D. W. Higgins—and for his ass ore 
Mr. Hayward, who, being a farmer- t 
something of their needs and has 1 - 
ed himself In their «>ebalf;RED WV)0S<

THE VOTERS’ VERDICT.

1 One week from to-d^y the electors ^df 
British Columbia will have it in thje-i|- 
ipower to decide the fate <*f the province. 
Is the clock to be put back four years 
again by the return to power of the 
present administration? Is the order the 
voters are to utter to be; “Halt! Mark 
time!" meaning that the Turner govern
ment is sustained; or ^Forward, marchf 
meaning that this obstacle to progress 
has been overthrown and that the pro
vince is really to go ahead and fulfil the 
hopes and expectations of its well-wish
ers? The voter who does not realize the 
responsibility that rests upon him per
sonally in this fight, is to be pitied. It 
is a common remark of the unthinking 
voter: “Oh, a vote more or less does 
not matter much; I'll not bother going to 
the polls; there’ll be plenty more to see 
the party safe.” If . he. would pause to 
think how many are perhaps saying the 

-same thing he ■ would instantly see the 
•criminal fplly ôf such K •course. In the 

present crisis t(iere 'sh^i9',,.f)p‘"iio wasted 
votes among those exceed, to . the eon- 
tîtmsnce tn this provroce yf the state of 
things known imtierithe )sfcorti."ti'ti^ “Tttr- 
fferism." The Voters have'before them 

; dll that can, be said1 ph"$ie.- j$^§gtyuept
■ side, and it is for them to judge whether 
auy jury ..of intelligent mén’. vvoftld be 
likely to find for the defendants op such 
■evidettee and with so many serious ques-

; tions unanswered afid igfigyefl.’. No gov-
■ erninent in the history of this. province 

have, had so many, gpaye charges laid 
against them, or so many proved. The 
•c-ompany-mongering need not be further 
«.-ferred‘to than to remdrk that the cuh 
prits have not advanced one valid argu
ment in defence. The voters will not 
forget the attempt to gerrymander in the

—-4ng to—the editor of the Colonist,” of getting out and treating the ores. In 
“nasty,", “vipers," "poverty-stricken several of the principal mining States of 
dj^rame^^V.^beggarly,*’' “mentally lit- the Union such plants ttovèflyjBft in sue-' 
tie," “çpntemptihle,” ‘‘rioniappreciative’1 cessful use for some years, J '-No, doubt 
“digusting." -“bar-room politicians," “be- am immense impetus to the development 
dotted loatfcrs," “cheap jesters," pro- of .this province will be given by the in- 
ficient in the art of personal insult." “the traduction on a large scale of this method 
veriest scallawags in Canadian journal- ot mining.
ism," “barren of argument," “reeking 11 ls extremely interesting to learn that 
with insult " English engineers are now planhlng to save

the energy of the falls of the Nile, fifteen 
miles below Cairo, with a view to running 
ti-alns from Alexandria to Khartoum: The 
falls of the Zambesi are also being exam'n- 

from which they are taken was not writ- ed with a view to the utilization of the un- 
ten by a gentleman in a calm frame of calculable power and energy running to 
mind, or who wished to deal kindly or wasre tliere-
even fairly with those he has taken so ' was raised when a company established a 

. . , ...... manufacturing plant at the celebrated Fallsmany pams to describe as his inferiors. , of Foyere_ near InverneflSi a year of two
Articles of that nature do" not promote ; ago; but that was really only the thin edge 
the good feeling that should exist be- : of the wedge, for It is now proposed to 
tween all British Co'.ujnbian-s, and it is j put down machinery at several other large
surely absurd for a member of the legal ! waterfalls in the Scottish Highland». Can-

l ada will not be long in taking full, ad
vantage of this new mode of developing the : 
resources of nature, with which she lias 
been so bountifully blessed, afid there Is no 
predicting where the Dominion' will Stand 
in the industrial world In a tew years, 
but certainly considering ail these advan
tages it can hardly be very far from the

arti

of
onis

Perhaps those delightful examples of 
Colonist phraseology may suffice to prove 
what we have said: That the article

In Scotland a great outcry

AFRICA’S GREAT MAN.

, Mr. Cecil Rhodes, who has just suf
fered defeat in South Africa by the over- 

! throw of the government of Sir Gordon 
Sprigg, who succeeded Mr. Rhodes in 
the premiership when the latter’s con
nection with the Jameson raid ivàs 
proved, is .not much cast down over the 
reverse. Although he then lost the sup
port of the Afrikander Bund and lias not 
yet succeeded in regaining the confidence 
of that important body, Mr. Rhodes has

THE STIKINE ROUTE ndt in any sense relinquished his great
_____ j - .scheme of a united South Africa, where-

On Thursday, March 17th, 1898, the in British and Dutch shall be welded or 
Victoria Daily Times published the facts [. blended in the same manner that all na- 
then obtainable about the Stikine river tkmalities are blended in the United 
route to the Klondike. The article be- States. This new empire of the south 
gan.: ••••■-. was to partake largely of the democratic

“Overwhelming evidence is now for- ^1?“<!,ple‘ .but’ tb^e ls no d<?ut>t ^Ir‘ 
ward to prove that for the present the Rbodee designed that it should be tinder 
Stikine route is unavailable for traffic of the protection of Great Britain. This 
any kind. _ It is therefore the boapden was the one point upon which the Dutch 
duty of Victorians to_ warn all aimers demurred and upon wltieh the Boers 
and prospectors outfitting here that they ,d t b wirs,]„dp.i t look w1th _ 
cannot go in to Klondike via the Stikine persuaded to look withcon-

................................................... route until the middle or end of April." bdence. But for that proviso the Trans-
redistribution bill; the charge by Mr. There is something humorous about thA One result of the publication of those v®a* would^ssuredly have joined all the 
Joseph Hunter of “a scheme to plunder 'attempt off thé»govgrtmeM:'«apporter*q remarks was a perfect hurricane of Mher South African states—Capç Coiony. 

Ahe province of a million dollars" through' or*àhs to titkb is 'thtire'^ëMal Âo-- ‘sparse abuse from the Colonist and Van- Na1ta}; 0ra°«e Free State, Gntiualand, 
a government bill; of the terrible state i .fa# tpl /cqu»» -SKorld: The Times was describ- aud. ^.e other»-m tormang what^ld
of affairs on the Stikine due to the m- t»y ^ ykcë'patent'rights on the .‘.‘B^ishv ' ed as an. enemy of the country, treason- a J Umted
capacity, of the Turner ministry, who ,fiotambi9 for the British Columbians"!; sble:....Untruthful and so forth. The ^id th s® t"
have flagrantb’ broken all tiuar promises; v platform. The inferemre in the first case statements made by the Times’ Infor- l S tk A t

T^SrTt^SSZtiSSS- ^ m 4*mw°nt!*sz “SiEï££%£»».to Ulurt]| tile farmers wim u cneap eniéçienit can give to the provmee the t>vo credence, and thy Stikine was described , (ron()S. , thp Afrikander Ttmwl 
money bill that won t work; the.govem- 6oi;d:itiops expressed in the motto; and.in by those papers as the only available hk-h L now ultra-Dutch. The South 
ment s obstinate refusal to amend the that thosc who oppe^that route to the gold‘fields, with no obstacle.

adramsti-ation have no right tocall the»»- m the slightest, but easy, pleasant and ^ lhe Hutifl. and it is straining ite 
selves Bntosh Columbians. This mom- comfortable. .In, the same article, the powere to the utmost to strengthen the
inVhf^C^DiSt.deV0^/ ^‘T11 aDd 3 T* .al8°Lsald: position of ilx. Rhodes. The govefmhent
half—why not jUst half a column, for “It is the- worst policy at. any time y, ow a^,al to the flnd it

tenipt to prove that the Times and tsev- with a very strong back-
era! other opposition, newspapers are tore w die. facts .regarding thé" Stikine rhute ing. In that ease "many remarkable de- 
rible enemies of the province. In tim a,*, both foolish a«l wickad. F»onsh. for wiepments in the strangely-complex poU- 
farrago of twaddle composing that pro- fhe reason that Whereas same of the peo- tics of South Africa will soon follow and

bul(4i^ than to finT unon fâots,' and- the Ox-omst will - stand eonr j over the fail of the Cape, government,
\ . ^ an h d a5'ft ng upoîL victed of deliberate falsehood. Wicked, changes of thp gravest moment to the

to ground a reasonable argument, because many of those ou«tifitting< here Transvaal cannot bp far distant Fvpn 
lhe Colonist «pursues the line of argil- rely upon the statements in the'daily tv_- . ,
met. by opposites—“Did the Colonist say press to guide them; and to send meà to __os^ not sanguine as to
this; the Times said thia-t,” and succeeds SUl6h a God-forsaken rat hole a* Fort ihe issue of Mr. Rhodess magnificent 
in reducing the matter to broad farce be- Wrangel when they might live-here schemes for the extension of the empire 
fore the end is reached. What the ^tCk^tothe itSt7 d^rigM ™ Africa admit, that it is quite
Times has done all along in dealing with cruelty " “ S ” 1 d ^ ,‘S nossible the whole region, lying south of
provincial matters is to tell the truth. Events since the I7tii of Marehi have the z»mbe8i and from ocean to1 ocean 
Let us take only one instance,' the case substantiated the absolute truth if'our 'nay ,be a”<l Parcel of the Bnbsh 
of the Stikine rottite. The Colonist predictions and warnings,, and the'llatest fma,n« ^ore the century 18
puffed and boomed that toute in spite evidence to arrive is most conclusive of- y^arS.^ * .
of all protests; misrepresented the state all- Mr. Kenneth Macdonald is We of ft® forthc project of putting a line of 
of affairs, alleged that everything was a rty of five British prospectorl'Vho railway through the continent fre«n Cape

ssû’ftssft'ï'aî
&?3£S-Z13S£$ t -kaSSktlltS&tsM.
knowledge that such was not’ttie case. inge thg gtiMne route was the on^^thost warned tMt thls thlng 18 lrPP°*"‘
.The This printed the facts and warned iuduetriouslv circulated - namely that a* sîble’ but -Hanmbal was warned the 
prospectors and minets to'wait in Vic- . , y ^ Gaule that he could never cross the Alps,
toria for further news before they start- ^ui'resM^4 ifi^nnectoLry aod Napoleon that he could never take
ed for the north. The Colonist fiercely tGleD°ra fnd artillery over the same passes. In the
denounced the Times as an enemy of td expatlate updn tbe disappointtn ^ grandeur of his projects Mr, Rhodes is 
Canada, and most bitterly reproached *?.at met party yvhen they reiched Worthy to be mentioned with those con- 
tl.is paper for not lying about the route G’lenorf and. fouJ^ fhem®fve» td querors of what the common person
and misleading the miners as it the Proceed- Mr- Macdonald says that at (11n8 impossibilities, and in spite of this 
Colonist, was doing. Is anybody iikely ®lenora men, are curs’ng la mos^ temporary cheek, -in spite ako of the ap- 
to listen to the preachings of a person bitter teems the newspapera of the0coast pareiltiy implacable enmity of the Boers 
found guilty of deliberate falsehood? Or for their lying about the Stikme ir^ute, | aBd the countless natural obstacles’id 

"of a writer who has been gutity of the the companies for taking thepttkud,' the way, none who know him can doubt 
inhumanity of sending hundreds of poor above all, the provincial government for that Mr. Rhodes will accomplish all he 
men to their ruin? The extraordinary îheir neglect to carry out a single prom- has set his mind to achieve. The two 
part of the whole affair is the man’s 2? made with relation to the Stikine. liuks itt tkat raiiway already in exist- 

- hardihood—It is simplv beyond the power H! ?ayS he ■*tat8 affa’.rS there could ence, the one from Capetown to Bulu- 
of language to describe 1 not be worse, and that unless something wayo; the other from Alexandria to near

is quickly done by the government to Khartoum, will be joined probably in a 
help the men out famine may descend on fey years by the filling in of the great 
the camps, Several of the merchants gap from Matabeteland to the Soudan 
have closed their stores and gone away, and trains will be running as regularly 
and if is believed that all the othefls will as they do on any of the American trans»- 
do the same. The place is full of ruined continental railways.

The blamie for the failure, rests

profession to descant so authoritatively 
upon journalism and journalists, and lay 
down so extreme end harsh a judgment: 
“The opposition candidates are supported 
by - the veriest scalla wags in Canadian 
journalism."

A POSSIBLE CABINET-

Should the Dunsmiuir party suc
ceed, the following oabiriet may be form-

top.

de:
Hon. C. E. Pooley, Dunsmuir’s legal 

adviser, premier and attorney-general.
Jas. Dunsmuir, president of the Duns- 

mnir Co., president of the council.
Joseph Hunter, superintendent of 

Dunsmuir’s railway, provincial secre
tary. etc.

John Bryden, ex-manager of the Dune- 
mtiir collieries, minister of finance.

Dr. Walkem. a Dunsmuir colliery 
physician, chief commissioner.

’-■cmixlleiEnglish regiment was a dinner of roast 
beef.ASTONISHING HARDIHOOD.

i : I

an

mortgage tax; the vast dimensions of the 
•debt the government are piling up. and 
are determined to keep on piling up if 
returned; the fact that the conduct of 
the Turner government towards the Do
minion government hats led to coolness 
and estrangement between the two gov
ernments, and the serious consequences 
of having in power a provincial govern
ment hostile to the Federal government; 
.the bad state of farming and agriculture 
in this province"; the ootnptiitits of the 
miners about un redressed grievances; 
«the unsatisfactory condition of the civil 
service, a service in which it is next to 
impossible for British Columbia boys to 
gain entrance; the Chinese policy of the 
government; the costly, extravagant no
uions of the ministers, both as regards 
amrely public expenditures and their own 
expenses on trips alleged to be for the 
.business of the province—Hon. D. M. 
Eberts’ record-breaking jaunt to London 

-on business that ought to have been look
ed after by the .high-salaried commis
sioner there, or what is he for? The 
«extraordinary railway policy of the gov- 
-errment ; the minor matters of the Song-1 
bees reserve, the Revetitdke river bank 
affair, and the undignified .conduct and 
language of ministers in the house. Al
though this does.upt at all exhaust the 
list, the thinking,voter lias 'a pretty 
strong indictment 'of the present govern
ment upon whiehr to sum up before he 
■delivers judgment'in the shape of his 
■vote next Saturday. The company-mon- 
jgering scandal alone will lose the govern
ment hundreds of votes, for the indigna
tion ever that ilk-disguised piece of sel
fishness has been very general. Some,, 
indeed, may not see anything wrong in 
ministers making every dollar out of 
their office while they have the chance, 
but the voters who look upon the matter 
in that way are not thoeé who under
stand and appreciate the principles that 
influence British statesmanship. With 
one week longer to think over the mat
ter let the electors put aside all special 
pleadings in this cause and consider only 
the evidence for and against the govern
ment, and find according to their con- 

■ -sciences, and we feél sure the province 
will come out from under the sway 'of 
the monopolists. . ; :

.. The Colonist correctly states the quali
fication of à senator. An it is provided, 
pmong other things, ttiài a senator “must 

-. be either,"a natural-bom ‘ or naturalized 
subject of Great Britain,” it follows that 
the editor of the Colonist, who forswore 
allegiance to Her Majesty, is not quali
fied. It was to make this point, no 
doubt, that the editor of the Colonist re
ferred to the subject."

Lieutenant Hobson, who sunk the Mer- 
rimac in Santiago de Cuba harbor 
mouth, reads the Bible' constantly and is 
devoted to his mother. He was called 
“Parson" at school on account of his 
remarkable piety, but he is, neverthelese, 
a fine athlete and a successful student.

The Colonist says the laws of the State 
of Washington are so phrased that “no 
living man knows what the law is on 
any conceivable subject.” This may lie 
true, but it seems very ' unkind of the 
Colonist, above all others, to say so.

Iq, discussing tlie failure of the Stikine 
routé, the Winnipeg Free Press says:'1

“It is a discreditable situation, but Otta
wa ministers are not responsible for it. 
They did contract for the road, and had 
every Intention to carry ont their purpose. 
As far as they could they did carry It 
out, for they procured the ratification of 
the contract by the house of commons, 
which directly represents the people, and 
over which the ministers are supposed to 
have control. More than that they could 
not do. It required ratification by the sen
ate us well, but that body threw it out. 
Ministers have no control over the senate, 
and they are therefore not responsible for 
the failure of the measure. That responsi
bility belongs exclusively to the upper 
chamber, which our constitution makes a 
co-ordinate branch of parliament. That ls 
where the blame lies. The miners who 
are stranded on the Stik'ne have the sen
ate to thank for their wretched plight, a 
plight that tends to discredit Canadian en
terprise in the eyes of the world."

It is stated by American agricultural ex
perts who have been studying the subject 
that the average yield of potatoes in the 
United States and Canada averages sixty to 
ninety bushels an acté, according to condi
tions, while 1m some portions of Europe the 
average 'is from 300 tit 500 bushels an acre. 

There, ia,.excellent reason for the gov- Ireland may be described as the champion 
«foment organs’ virulance against Mr: potato grow«-of t£e world, both for wrtg.it 
T*"(F RroÂT bf Néw ^Westminster -who aud quality of yield. Irish soli and.cl màte
&&■' %^nstifuem*; tor *erteCt ’ , ■ i

mWogiMu Brown • The. Vancouver Police prints the follow-
? ^SressesB ^klÿranvia^d thatit is 3me statement
- time for’** fchœtijçelMtr. Brown’s fact» m .the Vancouver >Vorld that betting'is 
Augures gré tb^mucii f« the govern- ff“g^^g^ûe18' Tto^dk^^ed6^™ 
ment sophists, whe accordingly fall back bet any amount from $100 to $J,0uu that 
on personal abuse and try to Create pre- De^w is elected, in North Yale by a good
judice against hlffi bÿ gayîi^ hé is ne- “(ggSjjS], jambs h. rUsseli,.
glecting his Wiyigjw-M | MR; HEÏtblFD THE"!!. & N. LAND 

For the United States arpiy of Çuba^' " }' GRANT! •-
a supply of quinine pill» h« been sgn£l Td tSé Bdttor; "My^tteirtion has been

called to a paragraph -re the E. & N. 
R. R. land, in which the names of pro
minent opposition candidates figure, the 
sense of the pledge being that they are 
prepared irespective of party to see the 
thing settled in the courts if necessary. 
In a note at the foot of it it is stated 
that this question is not an issue in 
Cowiehan. Now, while syfbpathizing 
with Mr. Fullager in his efforts, and 
while giving him credit for his work, I 
must protest against his contention tiiat 
it‘is not an issue in Cowiehan. It tis a 
most acute issue, and has been the. 
means of bringing many over to the op
position catise in Cowiehan. As to my 
own position I must say that I am dis
tinctly in favor of settling this question: 
at th&-earllest moment in the interests, 
of the country. But there are several 
reasons why I did not sign Mr. Ful- 
lager’s circular. I consider the question 
should be settled on its merits. It is 
useless to talk of the question not being 
» party one, as any one can see, and it. 
must be tackled by the opposition if it 
is to be settled at all, and I do not pro
pose to give the government the advan
tage of thisi question in the election, as 
there is no hope at all that they will take 
It up, and I am ready to do all I can 
to help to settle the matter and to help 
the development of our mines and g$v» 
security of title to farm lands, and help 
to remove the stagnation from the set
tling upon that vast area comprised1 In 
the E. & N. grant. I am yours truly, 

WILLIAM HERD.

THE POWER OF THE FUTURE.

Electricity, according to those belt 
able to deliver judgment in" "the matter, 
will be the.force of the future. At pre»-, 
ent it may justly bê- described as in tfhé 
experimental stage, and applied only to 
a very few1 of the .uses to ’’which it lis' 
capable of being put. Its operation ; is , . 
still cumbered by, the coal .and .steam 
question, and by serious limitatfiWs.’itt "-f“ 
•human knowledge respecting njUlecuiav 
forces and, laws, especially touching 
Metals: It "is still handicapped bÿ the 
fluctuations in the generating plant in
evitable'to and inseparable from;'all topi, 
ces depending upon human attention jfor 
their maintenance “ahd ’‘ttonmnisam 
Something has bpén sought tt^at,.will ren
der us independent- Of coal and steam ip 
the generation of electric power, and that 
something has been found. It is the old
est, or one of the oldest, things in the 
world—running water, co-existent with 
electricity from the beginning. Scienti
fic men are not alone in their wonder-

men.
Upon the provindtil government owing to 
fheir,,.dikitorihesS and neglect, and upon

a.K -"o >«.A SEVERE ORJTIC. :,6 mino-ra'l ledgts

This morning the Colonist lengthily px: 
presses, its overwhelming sense of the nn- 
worth of the gentlemen and the news
papers who are supporting the oppo
sition candidates. The writer appears 
to have been laboring under spine 
-happy influence, and without using pro
fane or blasphemous language he 
has gone to within, touching dis
tance of the line 

■cency and its opposite. That we 
may not he charged with making 

! ^statements withpiit prqot,..we may pre
sent for the edification; of those who 

“have not read, the Colonist’s strange 
-article a few choice excerpts.

4=31

Viun-
fttil

-........  m
compare with the
tender self-sacrificing spirit W
of the weary, . watch-worn
mother by the side of her
suffering little one? Such mothers take
little or no account of their own weariness
and weakness, but keep on until they drop.
They seldom realize how completely their
baby’s health depends upon their own.

Every mother, and every woman who ex
pects to be a mother, ought to obtain the 
health- bringing, strength-creating assist
ance of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
It gives elastic endurance to the organs 
concerned in motherhood, and nourishing 
vitality to the special nerve-centers.

Taken early during gestationi, it makes 
motherhood perfectly safe and- almost pain
less. Its beneficial effect is transmitted to 
the child in increased constitutional vigor. 
It protects the mother against relapse and 
improves the quantity and quality of nour
ishment during the pursing period.

It reinforces tired over-wrought women at 
every critical stage, and heals thé special 
diseases to which they are subject. It was 
designed for Ais' express purpose by an 
educated physician and skilled specialist.

Dr. Pierce has devoted thirty years to this 
particular field of'practice. His thousand- 
page book, the “People’s Medical Adviser,” 
will be sent fiée, for 31 one-cent stamps to 
pay the cost of customs and . mailing onty 
Or, cloth ground for 50 stamps. Address, 
R: V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N-. Yt «t 1 n‘”,

Mrs. t. 6. fflough, Box' 303, Lisbon. Grafton Co., 
New- Hampshire, writes i "I am the mother or 

ja nioe hebv four and à-half months old. *4is a 
..perfect-vlpM and weighs.aboyt eighteen pounds. 
If ydu remember I wrote" you about a year ago 
abont ft condition. . I- cannot give too- much 
praise to your ‘Favorite -Prescription " as it1 saved 

rnse a greet deal of Suffering. I got along re 
marhably well,.this being,my first baby,"

îftft * .

between de- from Washington. It is skid that’ the 
Cuban patriots are suffering much from 
want of this drug to counteract the ef
fects of the climate at this season. Be
sides the quinine immense quantities 
of Other medicines have been sent to 
the front. By this means the hope of the 
Spaniards, yellow fever, may fail to 
check the advance g# the States’ troops. 1

The Presbyterian Review commends to 
all Canadians the example of the Unit
ed Presbyterian Church of Scotland, 
which has just issued a strong protest 
against gambling. It seems that this Vice 
has spread to an alarming degree ip 
Scotland, and is even invading the- 
church bazaars in a way never before 
tolerated. Sermons on the subject are 
now in order.

At the closing exercises of the Mont
real senior high school the other day 
Muster Papineau, grandson of the cele
brated French Canadian patriot, recited 
a poem entitled “John Ball to Jonathan,” 
Which caused great enthusiasm among 
the audience owing to the spirit thrown 
into the piece by the reciter and the sen
timents conveyed in the lines.

Among the big transatlantic steam
ers placed at the disposal of the United 
States government for transportation 
purposes are the Adriatic of the "WTiite 
Star line; Fuerst Bismarck, off the North 
German Uloyd^gnd the City ofi Roihe off 
the Anqhdr llÿè. They: are spt^mdifl Ves- 
se ls and together coukfc carry ban army 

1 and itAbaggs^tf, to Cuhi. ;T ;

ment that it should have taken mankind 
all these ages to discover so simple a 
thing as that running water would, prop
erly harnessed, supply every imaginable 
want as regards power. Of course rum 
riing water has been applied for centuries 
in the crude process off turning 

it remarkable
seems to have

They
V, may also,serve to'sbqw the sqrt of pabu- 
h , lum that is bejng daily “fed" to the gov- 
“ " ernment supporters. The Colonist wri

ter begins by unkindly depriving the op- 
•-*- position writers and Speakers of the very 
«, -ground upon which' ^ sfipposCed they 
» .stood: “Of serious argument there has 
™,. been .absolutely nothing whatever”
S> he. The Colonjst has latrty parted com

pany with the positive and the compara
il tive in. writing asid deals “'utterly’’ and 
*• “‘ateolutely" in' the superlative. ’ Un- 

."'luckily for (bg Colonist, however, we 
are under the iminful necessity of once 
more convicting it, opt of its own mouth, 
of fibbing. On Saturday, June 18th, the 
iColonist remarked: “The Times makes 
its first serious contribution to the liter
ature of the present campaign by asking 
a series qf questions. That shows 
how short the Colonist's memory is, "al
though the statement it made 1» scarcely 
accurate, many very serious contribu
tions having preceded the one referred 
to. The Colonist came to the conclusion

mill-wheels, but 
that nobody
recognized until quite recently 
the almost umverral applicability of this 
natural force; As one writer shows this 
harnessing, of the waterfalls means much 
more than the mère saving in coal con
sumption. One of . the most important 
changes that will be wroiight' by electric
ity taking the place of steam will be the 
dispersion of industrial populations 
where concentration, ;owing to the de
fects of steam, was an economic neces
sity.

Another remarkable change will be the 
shifting of seats off i nil us try from the 
lowlands to the highlands, and the 
growth of great industrial centres ini 
localities hitherto deemed the .most un
likely for such purposes. Canada-,' par
ticularly British Columbia,-is singularly- 
favored in this respect, ’Che lylmle Do
minion abounds in swift streams, vapids, 
waterfalls, from which power.-tq jany 
extent may1 be takèm' forever1:1 For- min
ing purposes electricity obtained Fy wa- 

, ter power ie the meet economical means
•' ’■ .»l(;S ■ * . U. "

says

verv

on the 18th of June that - it was about 
time to answer the charges which it 
could not in decency any longer ignore.

The Colonist this morning assures its 
readers the oppositionists are “^illy," 
“‘abundant in personal insults," “would- 
be funny," “repeatedly personally insult-

Somenos, June 30th. »

—The Athabasca Gold Miee, Limited, 
capital stock £200,000 In £1 shares, with 
head offices at London. England, and pro
vincial head offices at Nelson, has been 
Incorporated as an extra prvincial com
pany. * "Mr. .-: i.---
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